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Factor that Influence the Implementation of Quality Assurance Programs
for llospital-based Long Term Contraceptive Services

Azrul Azwar

Abstrak

Untuk lebih meningkatkan mutu pelayanankontrasepsi jangka panjang (Alat Kontrasepsi Dalam Rahim, susukKB, dan sterilisasi)

d.i Ind.onesia secara lebih sistematis dan berkelanjutan, diperkenalkanlah Program Menjaga Mutu (Quality Assurance Program) di 12

Rumah Sakit (RS) terpilih yang menyelenggarakan pelayanan keluarga berencana di Jakarta.Tujuan dihksanakannya penelitian ini

adalah untuk mengetahui falaor-fahor yang mempengaruhi keberhasilan danlataupun kegagalan pelaksanaan Program Menjaga Mutu

tersebut. Setelah melaksanakan kegiatan Program Menjaga Mutu selama sekitar 12 bulan, ditemukan 9 RS (75,0Vo) berhasil melak-

sanakan Program Menjaga Mutu, sedangkan sisanya sebanyak 3 RS (25,0Vù mengalami kegagalan. Dari 12 faktor yang diduga

^.^p"ngoruLi 
pelaksanaan Program Menjaga Mut4 yakni peranan ketua Tim, pengetahuan anSSotd Tim, minat anggota Tim,

ranggungjawab anggota Tim, kerjasama anggota tim, perhatian pimpkan RS, kerjasama dengan fasilitator, berperanserta anSSota

TiÀ,-beban kerja anggota Tim, frekuensi supervisi pimpinan, frekuensi umpan balik pimpinan, serta frelarcnsi bimbingan berkala dari

fasilitator, 7 diantaranya terbukti mempunyai pengaruh terhadap pelaksanaan Program Menjaga Mutu. Ketujuh fahor tersebut adalah
'peranan 

ketua Tim, tanggungjawab anggota Tim, kerjasaria an1gotd Tim, minat anggota Tim, perhatian pimpinan, kerjasama dengan

fasilitator, serta jumlah supervisi pimp inan.

Abstract

In ord.er to further improve the quality of hospital based long term contracepîive services (ILID, implant, and' sterilization) in a

more systematic and continous way in Ind.onesia, a Quality Assurance Program (QA) was introduced in twelve selected hospitals in

Jakarta that had. family planning programs. This stud.y was conducted in order to determine which factors influence the implementation

of the Quality Assurance Program in the twelve selected hospitals in J akarta. Afier having conducted this Quality Assurance Program

for about 12 months, it wasfound that nine hospitals (75.0%) were able to implement the Quality AssuranceProgram while the remaining

three hospitals (25.0%) failed to implement the quality assurance program. For this study, twelve factors were identified as possibly

having an influence on the implementation of the QA in these twelve hospitals, namely the role of the QA team leader, kttowledge of the

QA team members, responsibility of the QA team members, interest of the QA leam members, team'work of the QA team members,

attention of the hospital director, cooperation with the facilitator, participation of the QA team members, workload of the QA team

members, frequency of supervision by the hospital director, frequency of feedback from the hospital director, and lhe amount of periodic

guid.ance by the facilitator. The results of the study showed that out of these twelve factors seven factors were shown to have siqnificanl

inJ'luence on the successful implementation of the Quality Assurance Programl These seven factors were the role of the QA team leader,

the responsibility of the QA team members, the team-work of the QA team members, the interest of the QA team members, the attention

of the hospital director, the good cooperation with the facilitalor, and. the amount of superuision by the hospitaL director.

Keyword : Quatity Assurance Program, hospital based long term contraceptive services, factors influenced.

ln order to further improve the quality of hospital based

ontraceptiv UD, implant' sterili-
a rnore sys coulltinous ways^in
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was introduced in twelve selected hospital in Jakarta

that provided family planning services. The QAP
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model that was introduced was developed based on the

recomendation of an analytical study previously con-
ducted. The model utilizes rnanage-
ment principles, namely tea decision
tnrking,n anO tfre use o[ a cycle.lo
Prior to the model's implementation, three interven-

carried out, namelV an orientation
directors,ll-13 u Qe training pro-

eam members,l4 attd a one day
orientation seminar on QAP for the entire hospital
staff.ls r .
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After approximately
implemention at the
found that nine of the
able to implement
remaining three hospitals (25To) failed to implement
the QA activities. The main question then is what
factors jnfluenced the implementation of the eAp in
these hospitals?

The aim of this study was to determine which factors
influenced the successful implementation of the eAp
in the twelve hospitals.

MBTHODS

First, the QA team members were interviewed to

ucted
been

ed on
the background, objectives, aud method of the study.
It was noted that the total nurnber of eA team rnernbers
in the twelve study hospitals was l22persons.

The collected data were processed, in two steps.16
First, descriptively, to obtain a description of all de_

were estimated by the rnethod of maximum likelihood.
T\e 957o confidence intervals (CI) were based on the
standard error of coeffient estimates.

RESULTS

Role of the QA team leader

Knowledge of QA team mernbers

Responsibility of eA team members
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contribution to the irnplemeutation of QAP (p < 0.05;
OR=0.62: 0.08-3.45).

Team work of QA team members

Interviews with 117 QA tearn members found out that
81 of the team members (69.27o) stated that their team
work when implementing QA activities was good. The
remaining 36 tearn mernbers (30.87o) stated that their
team work was bad. The results of statistical analysis
found that the team work of team member had a signi-
ficant contributio n to the implementation of QAP
(p < 0.05; OR=942A: 22.16-456.7 8).

Interest of QA team members

lnterviews with 117 QA team members found out that
75 of the the team members (64.17o) stated that their
interest in QAP was high. The remaining 42 team
members (35.980) stated that their interest was low.
The results of statistical analysis found that the interest
of team member had a signifi-cant contribution to the
irnplemention of QAP (p < 0.05; OR=155.13: 27.80-
1s6.06).

MedJ Indones

Attention of hospital directors

Interviews with 117 QA team members found that 45
of the tearn members (46.280) stated that the attention
of hospital directors toward QAP was high. The
remaining o f 63 team members (53.8%) stated that this
attention was low. The results of statistical analysis
found that the attention of hospital directors had a

significant contribution to the implemention of the

aAP (p < 0.0s).

Cooperation with facilitator

Interviews with 117 QA team members found out that
111 of the team members (94.9%) stated that their
cooperation with the facilitator when implementing
QAP was good. The remaining six team mernbers
(5.I7o)stated.lhatfhis cooperation was bad. The results
of statistical analysis found that the cooperation with
the facilitator had a siglificant contribution to the
implemention of the QAP (p < 0.05; OR=12.90: 1.37-
304.01).

Complete information regarding these seveu factors
can be seen in the Table 1.

Table 1. Results of interviews with quality assurance team members regarding the tàctors influencing the implementation of the
quality assurance program

Factors influenced Completed Not completed odds ratio (95 Vo C.l)

Role ol QA team leader
a. supportive
b. not supportive

Knowledge of QA team members
a. sufficient
b. insufficient

Responsibility of QA team members
a. high
b. low

Team-work of QA team members
a. good
b. bad

Interest of QA team members
a. high
b. low

Attention of hospital directors
a. high
b. low

Cooperation wi th facilitator
a. good
b. bad

t3
68

7
74

3
78

5

76

8

73

27
54

I
80

2
34

36
0

31

5

34
5

36
0

5

31

18

18

0.0002

O,I719

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0103

4.92

0.62

84.24

155.13

(1.87-13.8)

(0.08-3.4s)

(22.16-4s6;18)

(27.80-Lts6.06)

12.90 ( 1.37-304.01)
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he records of the eA teams regarding the
tion activities of eAp found out the follow_

Participation of team members

Participation of QA team members in the eAp was
calculated based on the percentage o f eA team members
involved actively in daily eA activities. It was found that
the average percentage of eA team members involved
actively forall twelve study hospitalswas 59.2o/o, forthe
nine successful hospitals 7l .l%o,and for the three unsuc_
cessful hospitals 43.8%. The results concluded that the
active participation of team memben did not make a
significant contribution to the successful implementa_
tion of OAP (t, > 0.05).

Workload of QA team members

The workload of QA team members was calculated

members for all twelve study hospital was 16.6, for the
nine successful hospitals 16.9, aid for the three unsuc-
cesful hospitals 15.7. The results concluded that the
workload of QA team members had no significant con_
tribution to the implementarion of eAp 1p > O.OS;.

Supervision by hospital director
y, two hos ver
rvision for lril.enhospital uct

Tabte2 
mii',r:'r"J.",',ïi:il:ii i#ït 

rorm orthe qualitvassurance teams regarding the racors influenced rbe imprementa-
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some superuision, with the amount of supervision
ranging from 1 to 19 times. The average number of
supewision for all twelve study hospitals ias 6.9 times,
for the nine successful hospitàh 9,i times, ancl for the
three unsuccessful hospitals 0,3 times. The results show
that th.e^.amount of supervision by hospital directors had
a significant contribution to the successful implementa_
tion of QAP (p < 0.0S).

Feedback from hospital directors
Similar to superuision, not all hospital directors ever
provided hislher feedback regarding the implementa_
tion of QAP in his/her hospiial. Th-e total nurnber of
hospital directors that ever providecl feedback was 10
p"ogn: (.83,3%). The average feedback given by
hospital directors forall twelve study hospitals was 6.9
times, for the nine successful hospiials 9.0 times, andfor the three unsuccessful hospiials 0.7 times. The
results show that the number of fèedback from hospital
directors had not a significant influence for the suc_
cessful implementarion of eAp (p> 0.05).

Periodic guidance visit by the facilitator
guidance visit by the
itals was 9.4 times, to

urnuccesstul hospirals was 7 tim#lilii tiji:,:tJ:;
that the amount of periodic guidance visits by the facili_
tator had no significant cor tibution to the successful
implementattion of aAp (p > 0.05).

Complete information regarding the five factors that
were shown to rnake a significant contribution to the suc_
cessful implementation of q4p can be seen in Table 2.

Factors influenced Mean SD

Participation of eA team members
a. unsuccessful hospitals
b. successful hospitals

Workload of QA team members
a. unsuccess[ul hospitals
b. successful hospitals

Supervision by hospital director
a. unsuccessful hospitals
b. successful hospitals

Feed-back from hospital director
a. unsuccessful hospitals
b. successful hospitals

Priodic guidance visit by iasilitator
a. unsuccess[ul hospitals
b. successlpl hospitals

43.79

71.08

15.73
16.94

0.33
9.11

0.67
9.00

7.00
8.89

10.36

16.18

3.30
2.97

0.58
5.26

1.16
7.O5

1.73
1.83

o.0220

0.5630

0.1 190

0.0770

0.1490
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DISCUSSION

Looking at Table 1, it is clear that out of the seven

factors that were thought to have an influence on the

QAP, only six factors actually made a significant con-
tribution to the successful inplernentation of QA ac-

tivities. These six factors were: 1. role of QA team
leader, 2. responsibility of QA team members, 3. team
work of QA team mernbers, 4. interest of QA team

members, 5. attention of hospital directors, and 6. good

cooperation with the facilitator.

The importance of the role of the QA team leader in
the implernentation of QAP activities is easy to under-
stand since the QA team leader actually was the

"engine" of the QAP. This study indicates that the three

hospitals that failed to continue their QA activities did
so mainly due to the fact that their QA team leaders

was not able to participate actively in the QA activities.
One of these three teams leaders was transfered to
other job assigmnent, a secoud team leader left to
continue his studies, and a third had no interest in QAP.

Also, the importance of the responsibility, team-work,
and interest of QA teatn members, together with the

attention of hospital directors, towards the successful
irnplementation of QAP is also not difficult to under-
stand since all of these factors actually reflected the

commitment of the hospital staff and the directors.
Many other studies have also concluded that the role
of cornmitrnent, especially frorn the hospital director,
was one of the important factors that determined the

success of QAP prôg.urnr.11-13

This study found that good cooperation with a

facilitator was irnportant to the success of QAP. This
fiuding is also easy to understand since it is known that
good cooperation between QA team members and a

facilitator is a necessary condition and should be main-
tained for QAP activities. Good cooperation will
stimulate a positive atmosphere allowing for most
technical problems encouutered during the implemen-
tation of QAP to be solved together srnoothly.

The knowledge of the QA team membdrs did not play
an important role in inplementing QA activities at this
time in Indonesia due to the fact that QAP is still new
to rnany parties. What is important at this juttcture is

not the knowledge about QA but the interest of QA
team mernbers in the QA process. If the QA team
members do show a good interest in the QAP, with
countinous involvement in QAP activities, the QA
knowledge will irnprove gradually.

Frorn Table 2 it can be seen that the total nurnber of
team members involved actively in QAP activities did
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not have a significant influence on the successful im-
plementation of QAP activities. Further investigation
found that the team members that had low participation
were the doctors. Although they were QA team rnem-
bers, they 'ù/ere not always able to join every QAP
activities dur to other commitments. This experience
tells us that the role of the doctors in QAP seems to be
of less importance and the success of QAP seems not
to be determined by active involvement of the doctors.

The fact that the workload of QA team members did
not influence the success of QAP is reflected in normal
daily life. On many occasions the person who has many
activities is usually the person who is able to complete
all of his/her assignments, based mainly on hislher
interest in the assignments.

Also, the fact that the amount of supervision by the
hospital director showns a positive impact oir the suc-
cess of QAP is logical due to the importance of super-
vision as one of the essential management function
which should be performed properly by a good

t7
manager.

This study found that the amount of feedback from
hospital directors did not make a significant contribu-
tion to the success of QAP. The possible explanation
for this rnight be related to the status of QAP in Indo-
nesia. Since QAP is still new in Indonesia not many
people know about the program. Therefore to avoid
misleading judgments, many hospital directon are
reluctant to give feedback. As a result, there were no
significant difference in arnount of feedback between
successful and unsuccessful study hospitals.

CONCLUSION

From the experiences implementing QAP in twelve
selected hospitals in Jakarta, it can be concluded that
there were seven factors that influenced the implemen-
tation of QAP. These seven factors were: 1) the role
of the QA team leader, 2) the responsibility of QA
team mernbers, 3) the team work of QA tearn rnernbers,
4) the interest of QA team rnembers, 5) the attention of
hospital directors, 6) the good cooperation with the
facilitator, and 7) the amount of supervision by hospi-
tal director.

Based on this conclusion, in order to better support the

QAP, four suggestions can be formulated as follows:
1. To appoint a QAP Team Leader who is not

scheduled to be transfered soon or is involved with
other rnajor activities such as post-graduate study.
Appointing a QAP team leader who either is not
going to be involved or who will be leaveing the
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facility soon will clearly jeopardize the countinous
and proper implementation of eAp activities.

2. To ttilize criteria for apppointing eA team mem_
bers that include staff that showri strong responsi_
bility, have a strong spirit of team work-, and have
an interest in QR.

3. To help quarantee the successful irnplementation of
QAP activities the hospital direcior should pay
adequate attention to the eAp including conduc_
ting regular supervision.

4. To guarantee the success of eAp, it is recomended
to use a facilitator that is capable of building good
cooperation with the eA team members.
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